


Starters

Bunny Chows

Samoosas     
Lamb, chicken and veg samoosas

Chicken tikka   
Tender pieces of chicken marinated in 
yoghurt and garlic and ginger paste

Chicken reshmi kebab    
Tender pieces of chicken marinated in cream and
cashew nuts and cooked in the tandoor

Lamb seekh kebab     
Lamb mince mildly spiced and cooked 
on a skewer in the tandoor

Fried prawns     
Prawns marinated in a unique batter crumbed with
rice flour and fried very crispy

Onion bhaji     
Onions marinated in a flavoured chickpea batter
and deep-fried.

Pakora               
Potato, bringals, onions and cauliflower slightly
spiced in a chick pea batter and 
deep-fried. 
Amritsari machhi     
Delicious fried fish flavoured 
with ajwain (caroma seeds.)

Vegetable     
Chicken         
Mutton          

Roti Roll
Veg                
Chicken         
Lamb             

Lamb

Lamb curry      
Tender pieces of lamb cooked in traditional 
gravy with potatoes

Lamb vindaloo     
A hot lamb curry cooked in mustard seeds, 
red chillies and vinegar

Lamb saag    
Lamb pieces cooked in spinach gravy 
with garlic, cumin and a touch of cream.

Lamb dhal gosht    
Lamb pieces cooked with lentils

Lamb madras    
Lamb pieces cooked in a coconut and onion gravy 

Lamb jalfrazi     
Lamb pieces stir fried with fresh green pepper
 and onion and cooked in tomato gravy

Lamb korma      
Tender pieces of lamb cooked in rich
gravy with crushed cashew nuts

Lamb kadhi      
Tender pieces of lamb cooked with a mixture 
of garlic, ginger, green pepper and onion

Chicken

Bunnies and Roti Roll TAKEAWAY ONLY

Chicken curry      
Chicken pieces cooked with potato in yellow gravy

Chicken vindaloo      
A hot chicken curry cooked with mustard seeds,
 red chillies and vinegar

Chicken saag      
Chicken pieces cooked in spinach gravy 
with garlic, cumin and a touch of cream

Chicken tikka masala      
Boneless chicken tikka cooked in rich tomato 
gravy with a touch of cream

Makhani murg        
Tender chicken in rich butter gravy

Chicken jalfrazi        
Chicken pieces stir fried with fresh green pepper
 and onion and cooked in tomato gravy

Chicken korma      
Tender pieces of chicken cooked in rich gravy
 with crushed cashew nuts

Tandoori chicken        
Marinated overnight in traditional tandoori
 spices and cooked in the tandoor

Vegetable Dishes
Paneer makhni    
Chana masala      
Dhal makhni        
Yellow dhal fry     
Aloo jeera            

Aloo matar gobi         
Mix veg curry              
Mix veg makhni          
Vegetable korma        
Paneer tikka masala  
Paneer palak              
Paneer korma             

All curry served with rice, papdums
 and pickles

All curry served with rice, papdums
 and pickles


